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United Press YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Weekly Newspaper For 1947
•te.





MURRAY POPULATION — 5187
WEATHER FORECAST
Kentucky and Tennessee-
Mostly sunny and a little
armer today. Continued
uarm Sunday.
Vol. XIX; No. 95
MURRAY WELCOMES CLEMENTS AT RALLY
Murray Tigers Are Defeated For
1st Time This Year By Mayfield
By Don Brumbaugh
MAYFIELD, Ky., Oct. 3 - The
Murray High Tigers met defeat for•
the first time this season as a highly
_:_-juvored Mayfield High squad used
all routes for scoring and ended
with a 27-0 win over a fighting
AFalloway County team.
AI The one chance that. the Tigers
had to score ended in a fumble by
Chad Stewart on the Mayfield 5
yard line.
The highlight of the game for
the Murray fans was the outstand-
ing line play of Bill Rowlett and
Eli Alexander.
For the first Cardinal ;core the
team took the ball on the Murray
42 after a punt by Stewart and
marched to a score in eight plays
with Bazzell going over from the
9 on an end play. Hedge kicked
the first of three extra points.
The second score also came on a
march this time from the Murray
47 with Hunt going over on a
quarterback sneak. Hedge missed
his only extra point of the night
on this play.
As the second half was getting
under way Wright blocked a Stew-
art punt and Clark picked it up on
the Murray 49 and ran behind well
formed interference to a score.
Hedge again converted.
The last score started as Creason
intercepted a Stewart pass on his
own 41. A 'series of passes and
runs put the ball on the Murray
30. Hunt lateraled to Hardeman
for a play that gained 27 yards. A
couple. of plays later Hunt pulled
the same play to Hamilton on the
right side of his line for a score
Hedge kicked the point.
s The speed of Gum Jeffrey in the
closing minutes of p4ay put a little
bit of thrill in the fans. On three
running plays the Murray speed
demon picked up 33 yards which
was more than the high by any
other player.
In the yards rushing section Stew-
art gained 26. Miller 17, Butter-
worth 11, and Jeffrey 33. Stewart
attempted 8 passes, completed 2.
and had 3 intercepted for a total
• of 26 yards gained passing.
Stewart had one punt blocked
as the whole Mayfield line went
through .the center. The . combine.-
tam of Stewart and Jeffrey re-
turnee the Mayfield punts for 9
yards. •
Stewart fumbled once for Mur-
ray and Big Ed Wilson recovered
a Mayfield fumble. Murray block-
ed one kick but it was the whole
Murray line that broke through
so no one was casedited with the
block.
Bill Rowlett besides his great
defensive game kicked off once
for a 50 yard total. •
Eli Alexander, the great Murray
end..ernade .history as he returned
the Mayfield kickoffa for 39 yards
in 3 tries. Miller took one 11 yards.
• as and Butterworth one for 20 yards
Stewart lost 4 yards rushing and
14 yards 'passing as he was trap-
ped in his own backfield.
Stewart again kept up his punt-
ing average as he sent six tfounts
rolling for a.3I.6 average.
The experience of the players
counted for most of the difference
in the score. Murray's- forward wall
broke through the Mayfield line
time and again with Ruwlett ap-
pearing at the bottom of a great
number of plays. Wilson. Downs.
Baker. Harry Smith. Grant, Cable,
and the ends made the Cardinals
look bad on some of their pet
plays. Alexander playeels'st lo
hard game and cut down the in-
terference time and again.
Considering the publicity given
each team the Tigers played a
great ball game andthey will be





Wilson IC) LT Scarbrough
Grant LCie Wright
• • Baker C ,Creason (CCa
Rowlett RG Hedge
H. Smith R T Parr
Alexander RE Clark CC
Allbritten QB J. Stanley
Stewart LH E Smith
Miller RH Bazzell
Butterworth FR. liendley
Murray 0 0 0 0- 0
Mayfield I 6 7 7-27
4 
MSC Thoroughbreds Hold Eagles
Scoreless Till Last 15 Seconds of Play
Statistics
Scoring-Touchdowns: Mayfield
-Bazzell. Hunt, Clark. Hamilton.
Extra Points-Mayfield-Hedge 3.
Murray Subs-Downs. Adams,
Jeffrey, Outland, Cable. Foy. Hack-
ett.
Murray Mayfield
5 . First Downs 13
87 Yards Gained Rushing 174
8 Passes Attempted 12
2 Passes Completed 6
3 Passes Intercepted 0
26 Yards Gained Passing 61
91 6 Ptint Average 29.2
50 Kickoff Average 454
1 Fumbles 3
Fumbles Recovei2ed 3
4 Yards Lost Rushing 33
14 Yards Lost Passing 0
70 Kickoff Return 32
9 Punt Return 27
O Return of Int. Passes 98





The American Gold Star Mothers
of World Wars Inc. in convention
in Washington, informed The
Quartermaster General of the pass-
age of a resolution commending the
system of identification of World
War II deceased.
WHEREAS, by Pa'alic Law 383.
80th Congress, the Seeretary of
Waf now Secretary of the Army)
hds been charred with carrying
out the program for return and
final burial of World War II mili-
tary deceased, and
WHEREAS, this responsibility
was delegated to The Quarter-
master General as Chief of the
American Graves Registration
Service-' arnica —
WHEREAS, one of the most
important duties to be performed
in the return-and final burial pro-
gram is establishing the certainty
of identification of the remains of
each soldier. and.
WHEREAS 253,944 remains of
members of the Armed Forces
buried in temporary military ceme-
teries throughout the world .have
been positively identified either at
the time of death by their corn-
sides or subsequently by Am4i-
can Graves Registration personnel,
and,
WHEREAS, the number of, mili-
tary personnel buried in graves
marked "unknown" 4s steadilyre-
duced- by activities of the Memor-
ial Division. Office of The Quni-
termaster
.
 General and the Ameri-
can Graves Registratien Service
and,
WHEREAS, deceased military
personnel, in addition to the pres-
ence of identification tags, letters,
personal effects, clothing markings,
tooth charts were frequently iden-
tified by!..reports of comrades who
saw them fall in action or who
picked up their bodies on the bat-
tlefield. and whereas, confidence in
the identification' under the re-
turn and final burial program as
authorized under Public Law 383,
80th Congress. is important to
every parent, widow, brother and
sister, son and daughter of de-
ceased military personnel,
NOW. THEREFORE be it re-
solved; that the American Gold
Star Mothers of the World Wars
Inc in convention as assembled in
Washington. D. C. this 30fh day
of September 1947; hereby express
confidence in the identification of
deceased military personnel of
World War II as it has been tar-
ried on by the Memorial. Division,
Office of The Quartermaster Gen-
eral and the American Graves
Registration Service, and be it
further resolved, that 'next of "kin
of deceased military personnel be
assured that receipt of a letter
from the War Department giving
the plot, row, and grave 'number
MOREHEAD, Ky. Oct. 3-It
Murray power all the way tonight
as .the Thoroughbreds held-- the
Eagles of Morehead State Teacher
college scoreless until the last la
seconds of toe game for a 13-6 vic-
tory.
A Morehead fumble in the firs'
quarter, recovered by Murray,
turned into a touchdown four play 
lateras Quarterback Bill Walkei
ran 15 yards around left egd tii
score standing up. The kick a:a-
good.
The Eagles stayed on the defens-
ive for the rersiainder of the first
half with Murray in possession of
the ball as the 'half ended.
The Thoroughbreds struck pay -
dirt again in the third as Bud Ho-
bart lateralled to Walker who
scored again from the Morehead
20.e
With only 15 Seconds remaining
in the game, Morehead brought
some 2.000 fans to fneir feet as
Workman took the ball on his own
four yard line, faded back int,,
the end zone and shot a 50-yard
pass to Bill Everhart on the 50-
yard strip who outdistanced three 
Murray players and ran the re-
maining 50 yards to score. The at-
tempt for the extra point failed a-
the final gun Went off.
Scores by quarters:
Murray  7 0 6 0
Morehead   0 0 0 6
Joe T. Lovell
Joe T. Levet is the state pub-
licity chairman for Earle C. Cle-
ments. '
Lovett is a former Publisher of I
Hie Ledger and Times and lived




The city of Murray" plays hosts
today to a simi-annual conventien
of the postal clerks of...West Keri:
tucky too be held at alibe Murray
Woman's Clubhouse
Registration will begin at 3--
o'clock. Following registration a
tea will be given in honor of the
ladies while the men attend a
business meeting.
The barmeet will begin at 6:30
. _
in a military cetnetery where a
relative has been hurled by the*
American Graves Registration Ser-
vice overseas, is conclusive evi-
dence that the identity of the indi-
vidual in the designated plot, row.
and grave has been theraughly, sonnet increase cOuld be expected to continue.
painstakingly and effectively es-
tablished because no letter contain-
ing such inforrnation is sent by








CCNGRESSMAN EARLE C. CLEMENTS
Nominee for Governor
Democratic Rally Program -
Band Music Murray High School and
Mayfield High School Bands. Both •
bands will march from the high school to
the court house square.
2:00 Rally begins — Master of Ceremonies,
Joe T. Lovett.
Mayor George Hart welcome address.
Huge Crowds Here For Clements
Speech And Democratic Rally
Miss Chloe Gifford Urges Better
Understanding of Russian Ways
Miss Chloe Gifford, state presi-
dent of the Kentucky Federation
of Women's Clubs, was . guest
speaker Thursday evening at 7:30
at the Murray Woman's__Club at
which time the club held its first
open business meeting of the new
cluburaienagr.D
the business session, pre-
sided- over by Miss Mayrelle John-
son, president, a report was given
from each department stating its
plans for the year. The Alpha de-
partment announced plans for its
next trieeiing -Oeto4er 24 at which
time the Hon. Henry Ward will
speak on 'The Constitution".
Miss Mary Elizabeth Roberts
was elected representative from
the. Woman's Club to attend each
Girl Scout Council meeting. Miss
Roberts spoke briefly on the need
of the Girl Scouts for the coopera-
tion and support of the towns-
people and the need for furnish-
ings for the new Girl Scout cabin.
Mrs. Garnett Jones gave a report
on the meeting of the West Ken-
tucks Federation of Women's
Clubs which she attended in Bard-
well,
The president, Miss Johnson, in-
troduced the guest speaker Miss
Chloe Gifford who spoke on -A
Community's Part In•Making De-
mocracy Live." Miss Gifford made
a plea to the peoples of America
to learn to understand Russia, her
customs, heritage. culture and
if
Introduction of prominent Democrats.
2:30 Speech by Earle C. Clements.
LATE BULLETINS
- Yale Holds Pep Rally — With Cops
NEW HAVEN. Conn_ Oct. 4 1UP)-Five Yale stuch,t;, were under
' arrest today following a two-hour riot in which nine persons were in-
,iiired'as nearly a thousand undergraduates blazkreiged the city.
All available police were summoned to put down the demonstra-
- non last night which gained initial momentum during a football rally.
The Akers finally dispersed the. mob by employing football tactics -
flying Wedge which split the ranks in two.
Also called in were firemen to subdue a 44infire which students start-
ed in at street. A large part of the crowd brake when the hose was un-
leashed.
Traffic was blocked as the rioters swarmed downtorrs throwing
"Yale bombs" id siabning wet tissue paper. Trolley poles were pulled
down and their guide lines cut, immobilizing nearly a dozen cars. One
auto) was stripped of hub caps and other accessories.
Danish Premier Asked To Leave
COPENHAGEN. Oct. 4 4UPo-Kriut Kristensen resigned as Premier
taday after the radical liberals teamed with the Social Democrats and
Communists to win a matien- -of non-confidence, 80 to 66, in the lower
House of Parliantent
He asked King Frederick I to call a general election, which, it was
expected. the king would set for October 28. Until then. Kriatensen will
remain. as premier. The vote was interpreted as being More against
Kristensen porsonally than His 4beral party.
4•11,
TVA Personnel Increase Is Questioned
WASHIN(;TON, Oct. 4 i UP'- -Sen. Harry F. Byrd. I). Va., reported
today that the number of civilian federal ,employees still is more than
twice the 1939 total, despite a decrease of son,. 43.000 in August. '
As chairman not the, joint congressionet'fommittee on reduction of
non-essential expenditures, he said the total of non-military federal .ern-
ployees at the end of August topped 2.000.000.,
Byrd noted that Tennessee Valley Authority had' increased its per-
sonnel for 16 consecutive months. TVA employees totaled 14,920 at;
the end of August. The monthly increase ranged from 31 in February,
1947. to 1.077 in September. 1946.
Byrd asked budget director James E. Webb in a letter whether TVA
had complied with personnel ceilings fixed by him and whether the per-
Newsboys Receive Tribute
wAsiiirrGToN. Oct. 4 IU1' • 1.'.11 prominent Americans, who once
delivered newspapers themselves. ,,bserved • Newspaperbd, Day today
by paying tribute to the nation's 'smallest businessmen."
Their statements appeared in advertisements in several hundred
par)eris atong with a -t-gfit Vont thE' Arnefitan newspaper publishers
and the'internatienat circulation managers associations and the Treasury
Department which sponsor the annual event.
Harry Lee Waterfield -
Harry Lee Waterfield was born
and reared in -Calloway. County
and attended both 'Murray High
School and the State Teachers Col-
lege here.
' Waterfield is now publisher of-
the Fulton Daily Leader "and the
Clinton Gazette. He makes his
home in Clinton. •
Objectivity, Accuracy
Are Aims Of Good
Newspaper   Editor
NEW YORK, Oct. 3 IUPI-Pub-
Ushers who instruct or allow re-
porters to slant the news in con-
formity with personal views and
policy are jdurnaliatic gangsters,
according to Gtove Patterson, edi-
tor-in-chief of the Toledo (0.)
Blade.
Patterson, speaking before ' 27
news and magazine editors attend-
ing the American Press Institute
at Columbia University, said that
newspapers carried "Responsibility
on two counts:"
1. Objective reporting without
slant or- prejudice "is more than
ever the personal duty of every
man or woman who, writes for a
newspaper."
2. In view of national and in-
ternational conditions 'We face a
tough problem of intelligent, illum-
inating and just interpretation. The
unpardonable sin in newspapering
is to be guilty of lack of objectiv-
ity. It is more indefensible than
a lack Al accuracy.- ,•
There are 3,828.000 possible ways
a judge can place a class of 10
animals in a show ring.
ways of thinking as, well as her
government. _
Murray --and Its-Woman-a- Club
were very highly complimented by
Miss Gifford.
Another interesting phase of her
speech was telling of her experi-
ences as a spectator at the meet-
ing of the United Nations when she
was representing the women of
Kentucky at the National conven-
tion of the Federated Woman s
Clubs in New York City last Oc-
tober.
Following Miss Gifford's speech a
musical program was rendered by
Miss Charlotte Durkee, celloist,
who was accoinpanied by Miss
Lillian Watters, pianist.
During the social hour, refresh-
ments were served buffet style
from a lace covered table centered
with a floral arrangement of gladi-
oli interspersed with agaradum
and asters and surrounded with
magnolia leaves. The centerpiece
was flanked with candles in silver
candle holders. Miss Ella NiVeih-
ing and Miss Mayrelle Johnson
presided at the coffee service at
either end of the table. Hostesses
were Mesdames Harry Sledd, C.
L. Sharborough, Eubert Parker,
Edd Diuguid, Maurice Crass, Noel
Melugin, Finney Crawford, Paul
Gholson, Rob Smith', Connie Ford
and V. E. Windsor, club hostess.
Mrs. John Ryan and Mrs. 011ie
Brown, members of the Garden
department, were in charge of the
floral displays throughout the
club house.
4 Weeks May Lapse
Between Arrival And
Destination Of Dead
It was announced today by
Brigadier General Frank 0. Bow-
man, commanding general, Colum-
bus General Distribution Depot,
that there will, be an operational
time lapse between the arrival of
releeeeried "Minor pro smooch at he
ports of New York and San Fran-
cisco. and the final delivery of
remains to the next of kin.
This lapse of time .may be as
great as four" weeks depending
upon the distance of the residence
of next of kin from the port at
which remains arrive, and the
number or-rail transfer points and
rail connections to be made be-
tween the ports. •distribution cen-
ter and final destination.
As the time approaches for the
remains to be, shipped from the
distribution center, the next of kin
will be informed by a telegram
1
At press time. today crowds from
every part of Kentucky were
swarming the streets of Murray for
the giant Democratic rally and
Clements speech scheduled for
1 p.m.
. The___r_allsr -will-get -under- -way-
with music supplied by ,Murray
High School and Mayfield High
School bands. Earle C. Clements,
Democratic nominee for governor,
will deliver his address at 2 o'clock.
It is believed that in his speech
today Clements will reiterate the
platform outlined in his opening ad-
dress at Morehead Saturday, Sep-
tember 27. •
It is believed that he will con-
form his support of TVA and REA:
increased industrialization of Ken-
tucky through :a better, balance be-
tween agriculture and industry:
and making the tourist trade a ma-
jot industry.
It is also predicted that he will
voicellhis support of all programs
which witl benefit the farmer: that
he will favor a well-rounded road
program which will devote every
dollar of the highway fund to rural
road building; and recommend a
retroactive appropriation for teach-
-er's salaries.- -. - -.
All, the Democratic nominees for
state offices and a number of prom-
inent part i members who were
eliminated in the August primary
are expected to be present at the
rally.
Loyal supporters of the Demo-
cratic ticket from all over the Pur-
chase section of Kentucky have in-
dicated that they will be here.
Harry Lee Waterfield. Clinton
publisher: who was defeated in the
no for governor, will in-
tniduce Clements.
The speaker's platform is erected
on the north side of the court
house square. and an amplifying
system is set up so that every one
will be able to hear the speeches.
RUSSIA NOT INVITED
ABERDEEN, Md., Oct. 3 -IUP)-
R,eprresentsitiees _of Russia and its
satellites were conspicuously' miss-
inirlflom the /arty Ordnance De-
partment's annual demonstration of
new weapons at the Aberdeen
Proving Ground. An Army spokes-
man said they were not invited.
•-- Military attaches from several:
other foreign countries looked on
as the Army displayed three yew
bombs and a new tank at the 29th
meeting of the Army Ordnance
Association yesterday.
Soviet military and newspaper
representatives attended the show
last year. The Army spokesman
said the State Department super-
vised the senaing, id invitations to
foreign reprirsentatives.
STREAM OF LIFE-Behind these Moslem refugees lies the
squalid Juma Mosque of Delhi, one of world's most beautiful
temples, and before them lies the equally filthy, congested
fort of Purana Qila. where 100.000 other refugees are huddled
together awaiting Vansportation to Pakistan. These Moslem
families, terrified by' rumors that a Sikh band was headed
for the mosque to murder them, trudge their way wearily
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JAMES C. WILLIAMS. GENERAL MANAGER
Published afternoons except-SuAday at'103 North 40eSt.2 MuPray. Ky.. • terest lagged regarding this sub-
Entered at the Post Offices Murray, Kentucky, for Transmission as Poersos. N Ketuhiaii. iii every wsa have oteet in our State, . but Alabama.
Seconct Class Matter Cl.ster 134. Paterson. outpinted had as fine a 
tecord as any State North Carolina. Virginia and many. - o !
0 :he The faith of the othetostates took this book as their
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20: per .hai.; Mario. 13-Vo Brooklyn ', op :, i n their State and in Amer. text book and guide in developing'
month, ft5c. In Calloway and adjoining counties. per year, $8 50, else-
where $550. • . . 
i......11 ri,, or Nt...,.... up, F., 11.1.01.. • s .i nas baeiL !Ilea greatest atsset,
evenk,inic commissions. We all
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE. WALLACE 'V. IT CO. 903 Ster:ck 
is. Thor...sly. 149. Ito is Portug.,1.1 D,:rire 1946, this State stood
know the results dl these other
Building..Memohis Tenn.: 250 Park Ave- New York; 307 N. Michigan swiped Mike Reste •. 146. 
Asbury !eleventh on a per capita -basis in
Ayes Chicago: 60 Be' :on St.. Boston Park. N J. i.4. 
. !the total rerchases of U. -S. Sao. ',tales - from an industrial stand-- ----- -- - - -s -, ' irs- lx,irels and niore bonds were bis,,,ii7t . atTh_theisnesaantleGopoveinrtnaanr 
and have
NATIONAL EDITORIAL_ Unwn C,funty Homemakers 
h.edi sold than in any other..southeasiter-ns.
riei.i and Stases:. too-how - steps in l- wore redeaMed by Kentuckians in Rt'st
,Urcee -and Industries brought
Moor various state planning and
SSOCIATION 
iothibito in M.:rgar.. state except Vircinia. Less bond, 
this original book Kentucky
Fight Results "KFN"11. V.:KY IS
• 1..-‘11)"
Ile United • Press " THOMAS GRAHAM
W, rcester. Mass. UP. Boisio
Zoi.o. 151. Pros iderice It I
Jimmie:Sauer. 150. tf.,:no.a.tgis Kentucky - October 1. 1947
Itar Aso,. anon Meeting.
Third District Louisville
  -so
ement of Kentucky. especially Of
the mountain and ttu-al arcas..
Honorable Edward Seiler,
I member of the bar from this Dotriet. wrote in 1929 an outstanding
I book entitled "Kentucky Re-
sources and Industries". Ap-
propriations were dropped and in-
•s kin,: .kc sci i t IN6 than IP anY ion& r seuthent 
iip-to-ciate and then take the neces-
steps to put this State back.te Thst nowt time record in
- THE ',KENTUCKY rat:,•N iso0CLOTION soesics lo itself as to the into competition for industry.
We reserve the right to reject an Advert:sing. Letters to the Ed.tor , • use:vat:ye •ch.osicter of our 1 quote from an address by Hon.
of Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the bast intererst t:ple who have always believed arable John Whitaker: "duction and in quite a number of
of our readers. home. farro and basiness-purposes in the real values of life and live "The program of two thousand instances these employees own
- under the GI B.11. according to in respect for our constitutional , fanories for Kentucky in the next small amounts of stock in the coin-
 Vccsass form of government. both Federal . ten years should be an attainable pany. Therefore, it can be read-
-- - snd State. /goal. kliy• thought is that these
Let's Start Work on Kentucky Lake
State Park at Eggner's Ferry Now!
Saturday, Octolier 4, 1947
01' Professor Honors
Newspaper Week
Kay Kyser. former newsboy. from Rocky Mount. to C.. has a way oz•
making errors evert when be sits down at a linotype macnitse chaos;
a visit to the hew York' Herald Tribune in hcnor of National hens
paper Week. Oct.c.be-'1 to 8. No rr.sta:.e. Riesev-e-. is Kay's Woos.' :.
, celebrate Newspaper Week by sw.tch,-9 nor NBC -Co' ege c.4 Mato
Krso es;e" t: 53•sajs at X r- EST stao -; 0:tose-
Patterson Warns of World War III








--- LA57 TIMES SA I Llt:_)AY
'HA
I:NI
" ftIE LONE HAND TEXAN"
trol, Leto, ' Wos us'', decide A true Kentuckian siescends factories should be small plants
- • .1 fr individuslists who believed located in agricultural centers
moots risk-taking and mina- I where the employees of these fac-
:„. 1.‘ e. Id that opportunity ; tories could live a home, have
nose impo'rtant tTi,,mm '•secur- their agricultural products to re-
y'' 'We have often seen in re- hi upon as well CIS their wages
, 411 years outaitier;. Thativ rate- our ' from the factory. They raise their
S'.1:0 111 v.ino..1, lassks and publi- I own 'fiaid stuff, milk, butter, egao
ar.i figure aa. per c(ritage- ! vegetables and meat In other
i...t1.. eve' ything. The char- I svoi•ds. there will be no additional, .
. ter sold integrity of our people! isiusing problems nor feeding ',rob-
tI. - real :lases and when the .1cins I know a small town. 1200
.1. re-0 .,:nee; is struck. off. Lay out- population, in an agricultural
our mdt,i,trsllr finerwial u.sits of ',5c,11111.
Seficienines I which they have a small hosiery. . I
Two weeks ago I had the pleas- i
of hcarine Chalks Kettern
sk He is one of our re,
srericans His .beilef ‘ino_ _tl..
, tua nd future of fin- • I
*”. ted States as rm.] hang and 'n
days .,f ss,mony









W. need . owner'Shili al
ir our industries and .1
•- Absent-se ownership zirid fl
inslies s.f v-arious kinds hie,
s just rraish a deterrent
pita nt ir.du.strially
it ui7frirndly basic politic
Coldwater News
CARL. ESMOND
C.,ARLETON YOUN6 • CHARLES D BROWN
11 0 Y Irk. 0 G R
"SPRINGTIME IN SIERRAS"
- II s is «il,OR
mill and aLso small leather factory I
and tannery. The people who
work in these two plants. are
people who were born and reared
in the community, of old Anglo-
Saxon stock Who live on small
farms and not only make money
off of their agricultural products,
but supplement their income by
working in these factories. These
people distinctly understand that
wages-- have -to -be lower than
wages in large factories in large
industrial crates-S. They under-
stand that the products of these
factories have to sell at a lower
price in order to compete with the
Jorge factories who have mass pro-
ily understood that very few labor
disputes arise and that this is o
well-balanced plan, beneficial Flint
only to .the employees, to the
management of the small factories.
but to ths community in *which the neee.sary givernmental
plant. is located. I know of one The investment bankine
agricultural, county that lews three ! Kentucky are abh•
small towns outside the County I ___   ---
Seat. There is a garment factory
in the County Seat.. 2 small fac-
tories in one of the towns and a
small factory in each of the- others.
To me this would be an ideal eco-
or ever it and
, county. within t great Common-
DOES YOUR BASEMENT LEAK?- —
• Dries Perfect White.
• Requires No Missing.
• Conies Reads fur I:se. _
• App“ It Yourself nith Brush.
• For Inside or Outside (be.
• Guaranteed on MOlie \ -hack Basis.
• I or SI' 011 irtmerete V. .ills And
•totuadditions.-
• Stucco. Brick and other Ma.sonrs.
MAKES LEAKY BASEMENTS
BONE DRY
Make your basement dry and waterproof with
this Permanent Concrete Paint, 1 gallon $3.95








The cities of Kentucky have
been making every effort to build
up their industrial position so as
to supplement their too largely
agrarian supported economies: One-
of the problems has been-how to
finance factory building for new
industries. A good many indus-
tries have been successfully fi-
nanced privately by investment
bankers and by local bankers, but
these represent a very -smakl-pro--
portion of the possible number.
In the bet session of the Ken-
tucky Legislature Chapter 58 was
passed. which Act has to do with
the acquisition and development
of public projects by governmen-
tal agencies, state, city and county.
through the issuance ..nf Revenue
bonds.
Various eminent Kentucky bond
counsel have rendered considered
opinions that Chapter 58 is 'legal
for the purpose of issuing factory
building revenue bonds and that




make industrial building loans on
a revere bond basis where the
setup is sound and- where the prin-
cipal and interest -on the loan can
be paid 'off within a period of 25
To complement the working of
Chapter 58. the 1948 Legislature
should revive and revise the Ken-
tucky State Planning Board and
pass emitting legislation to make
our Kentucky ii ust rise Lizsoilion
-avorks-onet &Misr our - goat -of-1000-
factorles in ten years. Kentucky is
one of the four states in the Union
which does not have such a state
hoard or commission.
Twenty years ago every automo-
bile license stated "Kentucky for
Progress". This slogan now should
be implemented and Kentucky
Money and resources must be in-
vested in our State, just as the
founders of this State invested
their services and very lives to
build up this great Commonwealth.
The future possibilities for de-
vetopmc nt are golden and unlim-
ited. Every • Kentucky citizen
shpuld say With JeSS4' Stuart,
MODERN EQUIPMENT...
MODERN PROTECTION
FOR 30 DAYS ONLY!..
Farm Burea., Members Have a Special Chance To Get
BLUE CROSS HOSPITALIZATION PROTECTION
Your farm group will reopen during a state-wide
community enrollment. Don't wait until the annual






TODAY B. H. DIXONFarm Bureau Officer
Whent ver you're "in the dark" about srmjthing — conftiaed
formed — what better - authority can you turn to than your news-
paper! It gives yotr tiij 'at •N "alfoirt international, national and local.-1-
happeninys. It gets into our honie-a-rot very heart with Special lea .-
tures. Anil its advcrtising , Isio•ii saw sirtiltrilt in ,available
merchattei;!,.e and i,ra es. Editorially. your newspaper*: always ready
for a g4.4-s-- I fight — in democracy's behalf — ata unwavering champiu4-
of your. irittrest-. Itead it, ,p1I'lt it. ell i(ly it.
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Women's Page
JO WILLIAMS, Editor — PHONE 374-M
Bridge Club Meets
Yesterday
Mrs. Ray Munday was hostess at
the aday Bridge Club at her
home on South Sixth_streeL__
Mrs. Wells Overbey received club
prize and Mrs. Edd Diuguid Jr.
was recipient of the guest prize
The hostess served delightful
re7reshments to the following
guests seated at the three tables:
Mesdames W. G. Nash, Wells
Overbey, Nat Ryan Hughes, Beale
Outland, Ed Frank Kirk, Will
Whitnell, Edd Diuguid, Jr., Lewis
Drake, Henry Holton, Woodfin
Hutson, Harry Sledd and Jack
Farmer.
The next party will be held with




Meets On N. 4th St.




Mr. :did Mrs. S. S. Caldwell zmd
Mr. and M. "C:—K May have -re-
turned to their home in Knox-
ville following a visit with Rev.
and Mrs. Robert Jarman and 'son
David.
• •
Rev. and Mrs. Robert .Tarman
were among those from Murray
attending the art exhibit in Pa-
ducah yesterday. The exhibit was
sponsored by the Charity League.
Paintings by W. Kimball Under-
wood— were displayed, some of
which were portraits of Ridu-
cahans, scenes of Paducah. scenes
of attractive "floral arrangements
and The Christus, a pointing _of
Christ, which Underwood says is
his masterpiece. Mr. Underwood
is the 21-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Kiniball Underusood and is a
gradnate. of the University of
The Wednesday Bridge Club was Mkthil44n-
• •entertained this week by Mrs. Tom
Stokes at her home - on North Mrs. A.fl  Titsworth. regaLir 
street, is recovering satisfactiCly
High score was taken by Mrs. from a tonsilectomy which she
Hal Houston, Mrs. Ralph .Woods
received second and Mrs. Woodfin
Hutson had. low.
Seated at the three tables were Mrs. Norman Hale. is recovering
nine members and Mrs. Clifford from serious facial and neck burns
Melugin, Mrs George Henry and sustained in a household accident
Mrs. A. H. Kopwrud guests, this week. -
- 




Council Meeting First Christian
Church. 2:30. us follows.
- Group Mrs. H. C. Corn:chair--
man, at home of Mrs. Marvin Ful-
ton. Main street.
Grcap 2. Mrs. R. M. 'pollard,
chairnian, at home of Mrs. H. P.
Wear, North Sth street.
Group 3, Mrs. L. M. Overbey.
chairman,- at home of. Mrs. W. S.
Clark, Vain street.
The Wom;m's Association of
the College Presbyterian Church
will meet at 2:30 o'clock.
The W.S.C.S. of the First Meth-
odist Church will meet at 2:30 at
the church. The program will be
in einote of the Wesleyan Service
underwent at the Houston-Mc-
Devitt Clinic last Tuesday.
Through the pages of the Ledger &
Times, we the girls of Wells Hall, wotild
like to thank publicly Mrs. W. P. Roberts
for her thoughtfulness in the splendid,
hospitable gesture of sending the lovely
flower's in greeting to our Freshmen last
week.
They were beautiful and all of us,





Secretary Wells Hall Council
••-•••••• •••••• •••••11• 
Wednesday, October 8
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet at 2:30 o'clock with Miss
Emily Wear. South Fourth street.
Thursday. October 9
The meeting of the Young Ma-
trios Group of the First Christian
Church has been postponed- /Tom
October 2 to Thursday, October 9,
at 7:30, when it will meet wita Mrs.
Keith Kelly. Olive street.
The Business and Professional
group of the First Christian Church
will meet at 7:30 in the home of
Mrs. J. E. Littleton, South 8th St.
Miss Ruth Ashmore is chairman.
--regu4ter- meeting
Wesleyaii Service Guild of the
First Methodist Church has been
postponed to Thursday. October
16. when it-will meet 
Mrs. Bornon Vt. Elm street.
at 7:30 with
  tCLASSIFIEDADS 
3c per word, minimum charge
advance for each insertion.
50c for 17 words. Terms cash in
HAZEL NEWS
• Mrs...Mary Turnbuw, Mrs. Stella
Neely. Mrs. Gat Wilcox and Miss
Eva Perry were guests in the home
of Mr. .and Mrs. Jrvan Fair and
family last Wednesday, -
Everard Mason and daughter.
Mrs. Bettie Mason Robertson were
Feave for Hot Springs. Ark.. Wed-
'.l
Murray Monday on business.
l
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. White will
nessday where they will spend ten
days or two weeks taking treat-
ments..
Mr. and Mrs. Turnbuw had as
their Sunday dinner guests Rev.
H. F. Paschall a Louisville, and
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Boyd Ne.vly of'
Murray.
Campbell county Peach growers
harvested a bumper crop, most of
it g for $3 a bushel.
We are Proud to Announce:
That we are distributors of
FOUR of AMERICA'S FINEST BOTTLED
GAS RANGES




Ask Your Neighbor Who Has One
Also a complete line of heatio. ig equipment; floor fur-
naces, basement furnaces, forced air heaters, spare heat-
ers, and A. 0. Smith hot water heaters (Permaglasa_or
zinc lined). Large and small Propane gas tanks installed
above the ground.
If you do not live on city gas lines, let us furnish you
clean, safe, convenient bottled or tank. gas service, deliv-
ered to your door.
For more complete information come in and see us
Murray Gas & Appliance Co.
1212 West Main
Formerly the Ohio Valley Gas Company




FOR SALE—Kroehler Living Rooi
suites and platfrom 'rockers. Come
in and see this genuine Kroehler
furniture—Riley Furniture and
Appliance Co..- 04c
AUCTION SALE at Gat Phillip's
farm one mile south of Harris
Grove on Thursday. October 9, at
10 o'clock. Household and kitchen
furniture, antiques. If raining, sale
will be held following day,. 08p
Notices
REAL COAT TREE-Growing out of the roof of an office
owned by Willard Stiver, of Elkhart, Ind., is this giant maple,
which the owner was too sentimental to cut down. The tree
occupies amlarge share of his office, is used to hang coats on,
-arid certainly ifelps.t0 Strnitilate driiiversatIon.
THE GARDEN
•
, A REVIEW OF THE YEAR .
By John S. Gardner. 'Kentucky
" College of Agriculture and
Home Economics
. At the year's close. business likes
account of stock, reviews practices,
makes changes and perhaps resolu-
tions. What's done is over with;
a new year lies ahead:
Gardens are not unlike bud-
nessa.s. but some gardeners are not
inquiring enough at the season's
end to exarriine results of wrong
practices, or of chances taken un-
wisely. And, when a new spring
Ccrrles. and optimism runs high,
thf y tray take those same chances
on and suffer the same conse:
quences.
Perhaps the first few Mexican
bean beetles were not taken seri-
ously enough, and their thousand-
fell children and grandchildren
riddl.•ei the leaves of the beans
me,,nt .11 h- canning and drying.
Perhaps it was assumed that the
tornaie,. blight of 1946 was, an ac-
cident and could. not come.,
may be the part of
cortZtructive pessimism to expect
this pestilence every year. and
"pray even though there is no
sign. This is true, that the pre-
ventive spraying for late blight
that may not come, is the control
for early blight that comes every
year. Many i,ardeners have. been
agreeably surpeesed to find that
--ctur-um cy
hut ' kept on bearing fruit
I Services Offered I
FULLER silES ,1 419-1Z
Ask for John P. Cashuna. disabled
vet.•: an student, or write care
Mrs. McDaniel, 405 N. 16 Si. Oilp
KINDERGARTEN—For ages 4 and
5 will begin at Presbyterian
iChapel Tuesday. October 7. For WANTLD TO BUY— Used type-
further information. Telephone writer by st &lent. Reasonable
776-M. 08p Phone 8604. 07p
. ED — Half mile
west id 11-1Vt. Points on college
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that chi not sunburn or turn sour, tomatoes at the beginning of the
Pewit:Ts common seed potatoes I season, both these crops benefit
were used instead of certified
seed, and seed treatment was
omitted for scab and Black Scurf.
Perhaps some new variety of to-
matoes was used, when all the
while it was known that the gar-
den soil had the wilt disease, and
Marglobe and Rutgers should have
aise•iL- •
Perhaps the difficulty in easily
finding phosphate to use with
stable manure resulted in beans
and tomatoes grouting to top. In
this . connection, many gardeners
this year proved the findings of
Kentucky's Experiment Station,
I rom phosphate side-dressings
when blooming starts.
perhaps the striped beetle re-
mained unobserved on cucumbers
and melons until they died. It is
not pessimism always to 'expect
this insect, as it always comes, and
v7hen -its damage is seen, it is six
tOZT—Ihre to do much aliout
s
These and other oversights need
not be repeated, and they will not
be by gardeners who will keep
them fresh in mind, who are con-
structive pessimists.
And with this word, and with
that no matter how much super- hopes .for best-ever gardens in




Ledger & Times 
NANCY New Twist
FORGET THE HEAT --
YOU'LL COOL OFF IF
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ABBIE an' SLATS Pride In Defeat
ELECTION NIGHT. IT HAS 13EEIV A LONC,,T ENSE "--1 HERE -THEY AIRE —
VIGIL AT THE P08135 HEADQUARTER';• THE FiNAL RETURNS









'4, by Yo. I
u sP., Cla r• • •••••••rd
By Raeburn Van Buren
One-Way Passage —
STUDENTS 0' LOGIC, YO'-ALL JEST HEERD
SMART Ll'L VARMiNT MAKE A MONKEY
ouTA ME- HE. KNOWS MORE'N AN
DO-HE- GOT MORE BRAINS THAN
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INNSTILIALANDBUSINESS REVIEW
COLLEGE PREaR1-1-1 RI aai
CHURCH
1603 Main Street
Samuel C. McKee, Pastor
9:45 a.. arta Sunday School
10:00 Dean Ella Weihinaas Sunday
School Class
11:00 a m. Worship Service
4:30 p m Seniot High Fellowship
6730 p m. Westminster. Fellowship




Preaching services nrst and third
Sunday at 11 am. and 7 p.m.
Sunday School each Sunday at
a.m.











Coal & Ice Co.
Telephone 64
We Deliver
MURRAY CHURCH OP' CHRIST
Sixth and Maple Streets
Charles Ca Lancaster, Minister
Bible School at 9:46 a m.
Worship with communion at
10 50 am. and 7:00 pm.
Wednesday: Mid - week Bible








A. B. Beale & Son
Est. 1897 Murray, Ky.
FIRST BAPTIS1 CHURCH
Braxton B. Sawyer. Pastor
al.ss Sara Cavanah, Secretary
Rudolph Howard,
Minister of Music
Miss Dorothy Brizendine, Student
Secretary, Phone 75
Dewey Ragsdale, Sunday School
Superintendent
L. L. Downs, T. U. Director
Mrs A F Yancy. W M. U. Pres.
Morning
av School ----910 a.m.
Morning worship  10:45 am.
' Evening
Training Union  6 15 pm.
Evening Worship  '7 30 p.m_
Prayer meeting Wed.   7 30 p m.
St Leo's C amens ctivrea
North Twelfth Street
Services are held ea,h Sunday
at 9 o clock.




East Main St.. Phone 566-3
— RESIDENCE —




Save 10 to 20%
On ( ash and ( sri, on both










ONLY SEATING CAPACITY SOLD
Make Reservations Early At
WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES
Murray, Ky. Phone 456
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
T. H. Mullins, Jr., Minister
930 A M. Sunday School
LO 50 A M. Morning Warship
5:00 P.M. Young People's Choir
Rehearsal .
6:00 PM. Sunday Evening Choir
• Snack
6:15 PM. Methodist Youth Fel-
lowship
7!60 PM. Evening Worship
7:00 P.M. Wednesday, Prayer
Meting
Max B. Hurt, Chairman Board of
Stewards
Mrs. E. A. Tucker, President of
W.S C.S.
Herman Ross. Sunday School
Superintendent
Miss Lula Clayton Beale, Counse-
lor High School MYF •
Mrs. • William Jeffrey. Counselor
Intermediate MYF
Mrs. Robert Smith. Counselor
Junior 3111F
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH






2:30 pm.—W M.S. at the Church...
Wednesday
7:30 p m.-51id-Week Prayer Ser-
vice 'and Bible Study
8 30 p m.—Teachers and Officers
Meeting
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Leslie Gilbert, Pastor
Sunday School  10 A M.
. Allen Weils, Superintendent
Morning Worship  11 A.M.
Training Union  6 30 PM.
Evening Worship  730 P M
Wednesday Evening Prayer
Service  7.30 P.M.
W-NI.U. meeting 'enery soeond and
fourth Wednesday  2 P.M.
R A's. G.A.'s. and Sunbeams meet
on second and fourth Wednesday
nights.





Preaching first and third Sunday
at 11 o'clock. •
Sunday School each Sur.day at
10 o'clock John Lassiter, superin-
tendent.
B T U. meets meets each Sunday
at 6 30 pm. Harold Houston, BTU
ICOME IN AND LET mt..*--TEST YOUR
WATCH, FREE!
An watches repaired hag
ars tested on the
Afastet
It tells us Immediately
what la:wrong when you
bring your watch in. It
proves to you that it's right

















Worship Service 11:00 o'clack
on first and fourth Sundays.
Evening service on third Sunday,
7 o'clock; Church School each Sun-
day at 10 o'clock. Youth Fellow-
ship each Sunday evening, 6:a0.
Prayer Meeting each Thursday ev-
ening 7 o'clock.
Russells Chapel
Worship Service 11 O'clock each
second Sunday and 7 o'clock each
fourth Sunday evening. Steward-
ship Fellowship meeting each
Thursday Obefore the second Sun-
day) evening 6:30.
Bethel
Worship 2:45 o ciocit each fourth-
Sunda- and 7 o'clock each second
Sunday. Church School each Sun-
day 11 o'clock. Prayer meeting
each Wednesday evening 7 o'clock.
Brooks Chapel
Worship 11 o'clock each third
Sunday. Church School 10. o'clock.
Independence
Worship service 2:30 o'clock each
first Sunday.
KIRKSEY CIRCUTT
H. P. Blankenship, Paster
-First Sundanaa-taieitsey 11 Lmj_
Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.; Mt.
Hebron 7.30 p.m.
Second Sunday—Coldwater 11
a m.: Mt Carmel 7:30 p.m.
Third Sunday—Mt. Hebron 11
am;Kirksey 7.30 pm.
Fourth Sunday—Mt. Carmel II
, am; Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.:
Coldwater_ 7;30 P
There is Church School at each
of these churches at 10 a m. every




! Preaching every Sunday morn.
I ing at 1100 o'clock and on Sun.
lday night at 7:30 o'clock.
l Robert Owen is superintendentof Sunday School held every Sun-
day at 10:00 o'clock.
B.T.U. every nunclay ntgnt at
16:30, Clifton McNeely director, and
preaching following B T.U.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night at 7:00 o'clock.
W.M.S. meets on Thursday at




J. L. Hicks. Minister
i Sunday School each Lord's Day
at 10 am.
Preaching services first Sunday
af each month at 11 a.m.
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. F. Paschall, Pastor'
Paul Daily. Sunday School Supers
intendent
Kerney Baile T U. Director
Mrs. -Paul W 7.1 U. Pres,
Morning
Sunday School. 9:45 am.
Morning Worship each Sunday,
11-00 am. 
Evening
I Training Union each Sunday, 6:30 1
P.m. •
• Evening Service. 7:45 pm.
Prayer Meeting. Wednesday 7:45
pm. 
VIM U, G.A., Sunbeams meet on I
Wednesday following Second '
and Fourth Sunday.
, Y.W.A. meet Monday, 730 pm,
The1 Ledger & Times
Your Progressive Home Newspaper For 
Over Half a Century
Distributed by I nned F
CHAPTER TWENTY-FIVE
ID LIKE to get married."Neely went on. ga.zing up at
the ceiling. "I'd like to have a
-home. I'd work better without
all this moving around all the
time, all this worry about
money. Dolly can buy this
house. I like it. And you can
cook and keep It clean."
"Suppose I don't want to?" said
Maggie.
"Then she can find someone
else." he said. -That big room up-
stairs.. that's the room I want. She
can have a skylight put in it. Only
I don't want to wait. I want to get
married nOw. I want to get settled.
I don't know why she keeps putting




out his arm and looked
at the watch on his wrist.
"She told, me she'd be home be-
fore this." he said "I don't believe
she is with Mitzi Plummer."
--allua didn't you go with them"
"No I went to a diner and got
something to eat, and then I
walked back here."
"What time is it. Please?" Mag-
gie asked,
"Why d'you want to know?"
"I've been wanting to know the
time all along. I haven't any
watch."
."It's five to tea," he said. "It
she's gone with Getty, there'll be
hell to pay "
He spoke absently.. almost care-
lessly: what Pie said was scarcely a
threat it was a statement.
"You know " he said "she told
tne. Getty was going to do things
for me. She said he was interested
in art. But now that I've seen him.
I don't believe that. Do you"
"I don't know anything about
it." Maggie said. -
"Is she is love with me?"
"I don't know," Maggie said, in a
sort or despair "It's no use talking
to me about all this."
"I haven't anyone eLse to talk
to."
"I think I'll go out and take a
stroll." said Maggie. "I want some
fresh air before I go to bed."
"I want to talk to you."
•"Well, later on," said Maggie
"I'll take a walk and then I'll come
back. Have you got a flashlight"
"7.00k In the top drawer of that
thing" he wad
HE opened the drawer of the
sideboard and found an electric
torch. She made herself go at a
leisurely pace into the kitchen and
out of the side door.
But then she began to run, along
hy the wooden wall of the tunnel.
Because she had neard the sound
of a motor-boat and she thought.
what if It were Miss Dolly and
Getty? Hell to pay
She stopped where the wooden
wall ended and the water ran past
the low bank. The sound of the
engine was growing louder and
louder Hell to pay
What does Miss Dolly mean by
saying she'll marry Neely. when
she's got a nu.sbanda And if the
cares that much for Neely what
does she mean by leading Mr.
Getty on? A married man No
wonder somebody wrote an anon-
ymous letter to Mrs Getty.
Maaale stood looking along the
creek that was like yi dark gleam-
ing ribbon. The noise of the engine
was loud I don't see hoe Neely can
help hearing it. she thought.
Maybe he'll come out to see . .
All right! If there's hell to pay, It's
her own fault.
A green light showed, clear as an
emerald: the boat was coming She
turned on the torch and swung it
Milowing First and Third Sun-
days.
MURRAY CIRCUIT
C. A. Riggs, Paster
First Surida-Y"-Goshen
I.ynn C;rove. 7 30 p m.
Second .Sunday—MartIns Chapel
11 a in : New Hope 5 37 pm.
Third Sunday—Lynn Grove 11 a.m.
Goh..n 730 pin.
Fr.,urth Sunday—Sulpher Springs
9.45 a m New Hope 11.00 a.m.;
Martins Chapel 3 pm.




J. II. Thurman, Pastor
Second Sunday, 10.00 am. Sun-
ry Schwa, Harold Smatherman,
S aa• raieta. Preaching at 1100
rr rr. and Saturday before at 2:30
p n.
Fourth Sunday, Sunday School




Clarence F. Smith, Pastor
- -
Sunday School, 10 a m
Worship Service, 11 a m.
C Y F.. 6:30 p in.
Worship Service, 7:15 pm.
'Mid Week Bible Service, 7 .p m
ALMO CHURCH OF CHRIST
Bro. J. II. Ftrinn
Sunday School each Sunday at
45 a m. except second Sunday at
1 pm.
I Preaching services every WWI I
Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
eature Syndicate. Inc.
over ner head In a half-circle LI
only they'll stop she thought Stop
here and not go on into the boat-
house There's Neely sitting in
there thinking about her
She swung the torch again.
"Ahoy there!" called Getty"
voice.
Maggie did not answer: she did
not want Neely to hear her The
engine was turned off the Dom
came gliding along in a gentle
swell that washed up on the Dank
where she stood: the light of a
torch shone on her.
"Oh, it's you. Maggie." said Miss
Dolly
"And me," said Neely's voice be-
side her.
There was a silence.
"I was getting worried about
you." Neely said.
"I couldn't get away from Mitzi,"
said Dolly "You know how she is."
"Oh well!" said Neely "Here
you are safe and sound. Are you
coming in for a drink. Getty?"
"Thanks." said Getty, "but
have to be going along."
Neela, held out both hands to
Dolly and helped her out of the
boat. The eng main-art ed
"Good night!" said Getty. and
the boat shot forward up the creek
THEY moved toward the house in
A silence Neal,/ pulled open the
door and they entered.
"Well?" he said. "Shall we have
a little talk. Dorothea?"
"If you want. I'll be down in a
moment." she said, and went up
the stairs.
Maggie did not know what to do
She had no wish to stay here with
Neely. but neither did she want to
went into the kitchen.
beHweiltlhtoMpiSSay Dolly lust now._ She
But Mix Dolly
doesn't care. I suppose she can ex-
plain and make everything right
But suppose she can't? If Neely
ever finds out that she's got a hus-
band .
''Go up and tell her to hurry!"
said Neely from the doorway.
"You can call her.'' said Maggie
Bat it was a half-hearted rebel-
lion. There was something about
him that could not be dented
something savage and something
strangely touching She got up and
went towaird the stairs
She fonind Miss Dolly standing
motionless at the end of the hall
upstairs by the window
."Miss Dolly " she said -Mr
Curtius says, will you please come
down—"
"I'm coming. I'll just—is that a
car coming Maggie."
"I don't hear anything."
Miss Dolly stood there listening
Listening for what? What was it
she expected?
"111Ls.a Dolly!" said Maggie sharp-
ly, and she came to with a little
start.
"Oh. Maggie . . she said
"Neely's so unrea.sonable, and so
unkind. I've tried to help him every
way I know. But it's not enough
for him. Nothing you can do Is ever





don't blame you. thought Mag-
gie
"If I could only—" Dolly began,
and stoppeci."Maggie! Isn't that acar 
Corning"" 
"Yes, it is."
"Will you go down and let—and
open the door?"
She knows who it is. thought
Maggie. It's someone she expected.
Who could it be?
"Hurry up Maggie!"
(To be continued,
(The characters in thts serial are
fictitious,
(00pr. by falasbeib Sanas, Iloldlaw
COLDW;IIATER CHURCH OF I FIRST CHRISTIAN CHUR
CH
CHRIST Robert E. Jarman, Minister
H. Pogue, Minister
Church School each Lord's day
on second and fourth Sunday at
10 am, and first and tbird Sun-
day at 130 p.m.
Preaching services: first and
third Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
— —
HARDIN Cmcm
C. E Boswell, Pastor
First Sunday: Palestine, 11:00
; Hardin. 7 p.m.
• Second Sunday: Olive, 11:00 a.m.;
Union' Ridge, 3:00 pm.
Third Sunday, at Hardin 11:00
am; Palestine, 3 pm.
Fourth Sunday: Dexter. 10:00
am. and Unica). Ridge, 11:15 am.
Everyone is invited.
WEST FORK BAPTIST CHURCH
--E. A. nomern Pastor
Sunday' School each Sunday at
10 o'clock am. Festus Story, super-
intendent.
Preaching services each second
and fourth Sunday at 11 o'clock.
Also each fourth Sunday night at





M M. HaMpton, pastor
10 00 a.m. Sunday School, James
Key, superintendent.
11:00. a m. Presetting Service
6.00' p.m. B.T.U. L D. Warren.
director.
7.:00 p.m. Preaching Service
SPRING CREEK BAPTIST
C'HURCH
J. H. Thurman, Pastor
First Sunday, 10:00 a.m. Sunday
School, Morgan Cunningham, 9u-
perintendent. Preaching at 11:00




The Sunday, School at Lakeview
Community Church meets each
Sunday at 2:30 pm.
JOB ANNOUNCEMENT
CHICAGO, Ill, Oct. 1 iUSCSC)
—The Executive Secretary, Board
of U. S. Civil Service Examiners
for the U. S. Weather Bureau,
Chicago. Ill., today announced ,that
an open competitive examination
will be given to ffll the positions
of Meteorological Aid, $2394 tr
$3397 a year. and Meteorological
Aid, trainee, $2168 a year. These
positions are located in the Third
Region of the U. S. Weather Bu-
reau which includes the States of
Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Mich-
igan, Minnesota, North Dakota,
Ohio and Wisconsin, and the
written test will be given in. va-
rious cities in those states.
Applications must be filed with
the Executive Secretary, Board ot
U. S. Civil Service Examiners foi
the U. S. Weather Bureau, 1400
U. S. Courthouse Building,- Chica-











Across Street From Murray
Stockyards
Telephone 665
9:30 A M. Church • School with
classes for all age groups. Dr,
Walter Baker, general super-
intendent.
10.43 AM. Morning Worship Ser-
vices with sermon by the min-
iSter. Special music under the.
directitaraof David Gowans,
choir director.
610 P.M. Christian Youth Fellow-.
ship -Meeting at the church!'
College rDiscusairsa Group meet-
ing at the Disciple Center.
7:30 P.M. Evening Worship Ser-
vices with a sermon by the
minister.




A. G. Childers, Pastor
South Pleasant Grove
Sunday School at 10 00 a.m. R.
L. Cooper, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11.00 am.,
first and third Sundays.
Youth Fellowship, 6:30 p.m
Hazel Church
Sunday School at 10.00 a m. Wil-
mer Ray Dunn. superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:00 cm:,
second Sunday, and at 7:00 p.m.
second, and fourth Sundays.
Masons Chapel
Sunday School at 10.00 a.m., firm
third and fourth Sundays, and at
6:00 pm. second Sunday. Brooks
Underwood, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m.,
fourth Sunday, and at 3:00 p.m.
second Sunday.
IT IS OUR ENDEAVOR to plan and direct
each service so that everything will be
done in complete accord with a family's
wishes.r,-
.0.0-1111
3ERvICE SINCE l88(:. 44 1,









I • HEADQUARTERS FOR
Standard Parts for All Carel
Murray Auto Parts






Well Seasoned and Ready
to Use
SEE US BEFORE YOU
BUY
















WI HAVE IT — WE WILL Oft IT









SALES and SERVICE ,
"Let's Lime Every Acre of Crop Land in
Calloway County"
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